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DEDICATION SET FOR CLARENDON GORGE 
BRIDGE 

Stop the presses! Word has just been received from 
President John Nuffort that a dedication of the new Claren
don Gorge Bridge has been scheduled for 10 a.m. Saturday, 
Aug. 24. Details of the ceremony are still being worked out 
but following the opening by Pres. N uffort, it is expected 
remarks will be made by Rev. James Brugmann, father of 
young Robert Brugmann who died in an accident at the 
gorge about a year ago; by Wilbur (Wes) Weston, president 
of the Killin.gton Section; and by some prominent state 
official. Pres. Nuffort hopes also to exhibit the plaque which 
will mark the bridge. 

Aug. 24 is, of course, opening day of the 1974 Inter
sectional at Camp Plymouth in Tyson, not far from Claren
don Gorge (the gorge and Long Trail leading the short 
distance to it is reached on Vermont 103 just southeast of 
the intersection with U.S. 7 below Rutland). It is hoped 
that those attending the Intersectional, particularly those 
coming from the north, will schedule their arrival to include 
a stop-off for the dedication ceremony. This will not be 
lengthy and plenty of time will remain to reach Camp 
Plymouth and get settled. All GMC'ers and the public 
generally are, of course, invited to this important ceremony. 

We also have late word from Dorothy Knight, chairman 
of the Intersectional that a special reception in tribute to 
Minerva Hinchey, the GMC's long-time corresponding 
secretary, will be held during the Intersectional, probably 
Saturday, Aug. 31. 

1974 GMC INTERSECTIONAL 

Here's a full rundown on the 1974 Intersectional 
scheduled for Aug. 24-Sept. 2 and sponsored by the Pioneer 
Valley Section under the very able chairmanship of Dorothy 
B. Knight. All it now needs is you! 

LOCATION: Camp Plymouth Boy Scout grounds on the 
east side of Echo Lake across from Vermont Rt. 100 in 
Tyson. 

APPROACHES: South: Rt. 103 north on Rt. 100 to 
Tyson, 3.6 mjles; North: Rt. 4 south on Rt. J 00 to Tyson, 
about I 0 miles. Watch for the GMC sign across from 
Echo Lake Inn. Drive over the bridge, follow the paved 
road then watch for the big GMC Iotersectiona l sign at 
1.3 miles. Drive over two bridges on gravel road to the 
parking lot, leave your car and walk to the registration 
building just beyond, pay the registration fee upon ar
riva l and then walk around the grounds to find a suitable 
campsite. 

FACILITIES: Some open shelters (bring tarp or some
thing for privacy), cots, tent platforms (bring nails and 
hammer), picnic tables, fireplaces (no grills). 

BRING: Camping gear, stove, food and utensils, flash
light. 

ACTIVITIES: Echo Lake for swimming, canoeing; na
ture photography (bring your own equipment); backpack
ing, hiking; bike trips (bring your own); compass instruc
tion; square dancing; day trips; group dinner in big Rec 
Hall by our own "chefs" with your help; Swap Shop
bring your good swap articles. 

RESTRICTIONS: Please leave dogs at home if possible. 
Leash rule will be strictly enforced on grounds. Caretaker 
has two unfriendly dogs on leash-we want no dog fights, 
bites, food stolen, droppings where not wanted. 

FEES: A charge upon entering grounds will be collected 
at headquarters when registering: $1.00 per person per 
night or $7 .00 for nine nights; family rate, $3.00 per night 
or $15.00 for nine nights. 

HIKE LEADERS: Please volunteer to lead trips on 
various trails and notify the chairman or Bob Heck of the 
Worcester Section who will be the hike coordinator. 

Do drop in and register even if you can stay only a short 
time. For further information contact Dorothy Knight at 
152 Lucerne Rd., Springfield, Mass. 01119, Tel. 783-6052. 

Late word has also just been received about another 
special feature for the Intersectional which will be at least 
one nature photography workshop conducted by Hans 
Fritsch. Hans reports that "Interested persons may not only 
'look over the shoulder' but may even use one or another 
of my different telephoto lenses." He then provides these 
other details about his program: 

'A variety of regular leases, telephoto lenses, close-up 
accessories_, fil ter. a.nd ancillary equipment wi ll be ex
hibited and their usage will be d iscus ed (includfog ad
vantages and d isadvantages). Wi th a little luck we may be 
able t·o watch and photograph some wildlife activ ities in 
different natural settings. A workshop session will be a 
whole-day activity. 

"Though primarily intended to help amateurs who own 
camerns with refl.ex finders owners of other cameras may 
join us who have the necessary accessories. My specialized 
equipment will fit the following cameras: (a) 35mm ingle 
lens reflex cameras with Praktica/Penta:x lens threads and 
(b) 8 and 16mm movie cameras with sockets for "C" mount 
lenses. For technical and practical reasons only high-speed 
films should be brought along for the workshop session 
such as: black and white Tri-X 135 (300 ASA) and/ or 
for color High Speed Ektachrome (160 ASA) to be pushed 
for 400 or Anscochrome 500. 

"Bring your own sturdy tripod, close-up lenses, cable 
release, extension tubes or bellows, and binoculars. Note: 
For some cameras other than listed you may find adapter 
rings available to connect to Praktica/Pentax threads." 

Further information may be obtained from Fritsch at 
P.O. Box 61, Whately, Mass. 01093, Tel. (413) 665-2677 
--weekdays after 6 P.M. 



1974 ANNUAL MEETING-THE SETTING 

The 64tb Annual Meeting was held in the North Ben
nington Congregational Church on Saturday, May 25. On 
a beautiful unoy but cool day, lunch was served in the 
Elementary School, and dinner in the Firehouse. Robert 
Agard was chairman for the day having made all arrange-
ments. -

One hundred two members and guests attended the 
meeting, held in the church sanctuary: 

Bennington 
Brattleboro 
Burlington 
Connecticut 
Jay 
Killington 
Montpelier 
New York 
Pioneer Valley 
Sterling 
Worcester 
At Large 

Members 
6 
1 
9 
5 
4 

12 
1 
9 

13 
1 
9 

27 

97 

Guests 
1 

3 
1 

5 

The evening program started off with folk song by 
Linda Nuffort and her friend, Donna, followed by a tape
slide show by Duncan A. CampbeH, Director of Merck 
Forest Foundation, on "The Forest and How We Use lt"
birds, changes in nature the olden days compared with 
today. 

Woodford State Park, east of Bennington on Route 9, 
et aside a whole area for Green Mountain Club campers. 

A vote of thanks i due George Bragdon Al Mead, and all 
their helpers for a most delicious breakfa t of great variety 
served on Sunday morning, after which everybody went in 
all directions. 

ROBERT AGARD, Chairman 
1974 Annual Meeting 

THE 1974 ANNUAL MEETING-THE RESULTS 

President John Nuffon convened the meeting at 10:15 
A.M. A moment of silence was observed in memory of 
member and friends who had passed away since the previ
ous meeting. Robert Agard Annual Meeting Chairman, 
was thanked for the excellent facilities. Sally Sairs will be 
Chairman for the 1975 Annual Meeting. 

An or ientation was provided member imilar to those 
which have been the recent tradition at Trustees' meeting . 
Tbe President reporled concentration on the Long Trail 

ews as the key communications tool and the good 
progress on the Clarendon Gorge Bridge, in conjunction 
with the Killington Section . The Camels Hump combined 
ranger-caretaker prog~am for 1974 will be headed by Larry 
Van Meter and is a pioneer effort at saturation ervice. 

The GMC office is cooperating with the ections on 
membership olicilarion a the result of ugge tions by 
Burlington Section Pr~ ident Madeline Miles. The new 
Jay Section at Newport has been chartered with 8 mem
bers. A section al St. Alban is a second po ibility. Publi
cation of an updated GMC History is almost ready for 
final consideration under the guidance of Ralph Bryant. 
We are closer to tax-exempt status and hope to complete 
the difficult application this year. 

Granget Kamrnerer's Treasurer's repon wa di 'cussed 
and approved. Streamlining of our accounting procedure 
recommended by Auditor Armand Lampron ha been car
ried out with good result . The book are now on a fi scal 
basis. Some fund not needed immediately have been in
vested at high return. Auditor Newell Briggs approved ·the 
Treasurer's report. 
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The Budget and Finance and Trust Funds reports were 
discussed as a continuation of the Treasurer's report. It 
was noted that a significant increase in income has re
sulted from investment adjustments authorized by the 
Trustees. 

All proposed By-Jaws changes were approved. The new 
Jay Section was given a Tru lee by unanimous vote. The 
Trustees were authorized to appoint an Executive Secre
tary by a vote of 67 to 6. He will be a non-voting Trustee 
and will be exempt from the 3-year Umitation. Changes in 
the sequence of By-laws were approved without dissent. 
A fifth At-Large Trustee was approved by a 67 to 1 vote. 

Richard Metcalfe, Nominations Chairman, reported 
nomination of Coralie Magoon for Clerk, Minerva Hinchey 
for Corresponding Secretary, Fred Gilbert for the oew 
At-Large Trustee and Perry Tooker for re-election to bis 
present At-Large Trustee hii;>. Gilbert faced competition 
from William MacArthur, who was nominated from the 
floor, but woo by a vote of 33 to 30. Pres. Nuffort ex
pressed pleasure at the vitality of the club which could 
produce two such able candidates. 

Haos Fritsch urged Trustee consideration of a change 
whereby only At-Large members would vote for At-Large 
Trustees. 

Section reports were lively and brief. Robert Agard, 
.Bennington, reported efforts to complete the relocation 
from Rt. 9 to Gia teobury Mt. Rex Coleman, Brattleboro, 
reported active trail work including the Swezey Camp and 
Shelter areas. Madeline Miles, Burlington reported build
ing a bridge and . . . holding an outhouse contest. A fondue 
party netted $170. 

Robert Poole, Connecticut, certified that George Brag
don would try to protect his string of super flapjack-

Wes Weston, Killington, the victim of an ad hoc 
parent dub assignment, contributed comments on a 
pancake breakfast and sugar-on-snow party but also 
offered the following: 

ERUDITION 

Our language is so full of words 
It sometimes does appall me. 
The flighty ones are for the birds, 
The others, oh my golly. 

Finding words for some is easy, 
Making all they say quite plain. 
Salesmen talk in tones quite breezy 
Even though they give me pain. 

Others boast in speech exotic 
So the meaning is a guess 
To impress me with their rhetoric 
All to whom they make address. 

Is this habit superficial? 
Do I have a mental block? 
Tell me, what's so very special 
With those two short words, "Ad Hoc?" 

tossing succe ses at lhe Connecticut Section breakfast 
(George djd) . Several work project were reported. Sally 
Sairs, Montpelier, mentioned 42 events of wide variety 
and 48 member at present. Earl William , Pioneer Valley, 
reported membership of 99 and a heavy work schedule. 
Robert Hagerman, Sterling, supplied detail of helter 
work. Betty Church Worcester advised some progress in 
working ollt the higher taxes on the lake property and 
work including a 35-foot bridge spanning the Winhall 
River. Charles Mooty, Jay, declared Shooting Star Shelter 
reconstructed, privies moved and trail work tarted. 

Gardiner Lane, Assi tant to the President reported that 
the Trails and Shelters Committee has hired the Long 
Trail Patrol and Caretakers. The Patrol will emphasize 
work in the far north. Richard Church, Chairman of the 
Youth Services Committee, reported active correspondence 
with groups, particularly Scout troops who plan trail treks. 

The Long Trail News 



Ralph Bryant reported the first complete contribution to 
the GMC History was received from Roy Buchanan. This 
was a write-up on all the shelters. Ira Ellis has issued 
fewer End-to-End certificates recently although interest 
continues strong. 

Douglas James has increased the office staff by a part
time aide to Miss Hinchey. He urged members to report 
changes of address promptly to save postage and to obtain 
mailings promptly. 

The Public Information Committee finds many still 
think the Long Trail is maintained by the state. 50,090 are 
expected to hike in 1974. We are better prepared with the 
extended Caretaker program. Gardiner Lane exhibited a 
large map showing the near-complete contract relationships 
with landowners for protection of the LT in the north. 

REPORT OF TRUSTEES MEETING OF MAY 25, 1974 

The meeting was called to order by John Nuffort, Pres., 
following conclusion of the Membership Meeting. Those 
Trustees and Officers present were: 

John Nuffort, Pres. Ralph Bryant 
Granget Kammerer, Treas. Newell Briggs 
Minerva Hinchey, Corr. Wilda Gigee 

Sec. Terry Gulick 
Coralie Magoon, Clerk Perry Tooker 
Marion Holmes Robert Agard 
Alfred Gilbert John Romeo 
Sally Sairs Douglas James 
Peter Palen Wilbur Weston 
Ira Ellis Gardiner Lane, Ass't to 
Roy Buchanan Pres. 

John Nuffort was elected Pres.; Ralph Bryant, Vice 
Pres.; and Ronald Nemcosky, Auditor. The nomination of 
a Treasurer by the Nominations Committee proved un
workable as the candidate had not been and is not now a 
Trustee as the by-laws require. Terry Gulick nominated 
Newell Briggs as Treasurer and he was duly elected. 

Pres. Nuffort suggested that the Trustees appoint Gardi
ner Lane Executive Secretary as authorized at the Mem
bership Meeting, continuing the identical compensation 
which he now receives during his part-year service as 
Ass't to the Pres. Discussion brought out the observation 
by the Pres. that at no time has Mr. Lane taken any posi
tion at the many public meetings attended which was not 
carefully in accordance with the recommendation of the 
Pres. or in line with established policies approved by the 
Trustees. Many favorable reports have been received from 
government officials and others about the effectiveness of 
his service to the G.M.C. On motion by Ralph Bryant, 
Gardiner Lane was appointed Executive Secretary to serve 
until the next Annual meeting. 

The Clarendon Gorge Bridge design created by Al St. 
Peter and revised by a State of Vermont engineer to con
form strictly to Department of Highways standards was 
reported complete and concrete and steel contractors and 
suppliers had been found despite a difficult supply situa
tion. The original bridge concept of volunteer construction 
had to be modified in view of the technical nature of the 
work, under state standards, and the need for special equip
ment and expertise in concrete placement which had 
grown from a few yards to several dozen yards with heavy 
reinforcing. 

The funds required to complete a first class bridge 
which will meet stiff state standards required an additional 
deficiency appropriation of "approximately $3,400" and 
this was approved on motion by Ralph Bryant. The Presi
dent was authorized to execute the necessary contracts 
which he agreed to do after review by Joseph Frank, vol
untary G.M.C. Counsel. 

Wes Weston, Killington Section Pres., discussed the 
many suggestions for naming the replacement bridge. On 
motion by Ira Ellis, Trustees approved the map designa
tion of the new bridge as the Clarendon Gorge Bridge. 

August 1974 

Appropriate Long Trail G~idebook. mention will be .made 
of the support of the bndge project by the family of 
Robert J. Brugmann in honor of his memory. 

Section relations have been expanded to include assist
ance in membership solicitation. Burlington, Pioneer Valley 
and Killington Sections have shown interest to date. A 
major mailing list has become available and will be used 
by the Corporation for membership development and is 
freely available to the sections. 

Newell Briggs expressed the Burlington Section's con
cern about assessment of main club membership dues for 
those section members under 18 and carried in family 
memberships. Corresponding Secretary Minerva Hinchey 
reported that she sends one Long Trail News to a family 
unless specifically asked to provide more. It developed 
that some prideful Burlington members wanted their chil
dren enrolled as section members and that this had carried 
over into the "headcount" for reporting section member
ships and paying the required assessments. Pres. Nuffort 
noted that there had never been ground rules for reporting 
of section memberships except in terms of what the sec
tion records and good conscience dictated. 

Terry Gulick reported for the Group Services Commit
tee that he and other members will attend a seminar in 
June with many camping organizations, sponsored by the 
Vermont Camping Association. The hiker questionnaire, 
requested by the Trustees at a previous meeting, will be 
prepared and be circulated this season for input from 
trail users. 

The Camel's Hump ranger-caretaker saturation experi
ment under Larry Van Meter is now underway, the state 
having committed the basic funds. 

The new Treasurer, Newell Briggs, agreed to place the 
club's bearer bond, obtained to produce a high yield on 
funds not needed immediately, in secure hands. 

CORALIE MAGOON, Clerk 
(Condensed by John Nuffort) 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

This message, in August of last year, emphasized the 
objective of participation in the club's operations by the 
greatest possible number of members. This theme is being 
pursued in the current updating of committee assignments. 
We continue a volunteer-directed organization with signifi
cant benefits in continuity anticipated from the judicious 
membership approval of an Executive Secretary at the May 
25 annual meeting. Specifically, Executive Secretary 
Gardiner Lane has contributed vital coordination to the 
Clarendon Gorge Bridge replacement, complementing 
major contributions by Al St. Peter, George Pearlstein and 
Wes Weston. 

George Pearlstein's Long Trail Patrol is making a strong 
effort in the far north and will work over the private lands 
where we assumed added responsibility while obtaining 
right-of-way agreements for the hiking public. 

Special admiration and appreciation is felt for three 
GMC stalwarts: Peggy Pons, retiring as Long Trail News 
Editor; Ben Rolston, stepping down as Long Trail Guide 
Editor; and our wonderful Corresponding Secretary, 
Minerva Hinchey. who is celebrating 20 years at her post, 
but not stepping down an inch. 

A special word of thanks is due those several dozen 
members who volunteered participation in response to 
Peggy's inclusion of our circular questionnaire in the May 
L TN. Photocopies of these forms have been circulated to 
committee chairmen who may be able to work out mutually 
agreeable participation. Thanks! 

I continue fascinated by Ralph Bryant's challenge to 
write a section on "The future of the Green Mountain 
Club" for our forthcoming GMC History. What are your 
ideas? 

JOHN W. NUFFORT, President · 
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Couching Lion Farm, it was called, and it was the Duxbury home of that early GMC stalwart, Prof. Will S. Monroe, under 
whose leadership the Long Trail between Montclair Glen and Lincoln-Warren Gap was improved by relocating it from lower 
ground to the Green Mountain ridgeline-a stretch now known as the Monroe Skyline. The professor himself and one of the 
pet dogs of which he was so fond appear in the insets. At his death, Monroe bequeathed his property-some 200 acres-to 
the state which named it the Will Monroe State Park. A few years ago this was incorporated along with the Camel ' s Hump 
State Forest and Camel's Hump Forest Reserve into what is now known as the Camel ' s Hump State Park. The photo was passed 
along by Ralph Bryant, chairman of the History and Archives Committee, 

NEWEST SECTION PROVIDES NEWLYWEDS 

The Jay Section, newe ·t member of the GMC fami ly, 
i , we've decided, a very close-knit organization-so close, 
in fact , that two of its officers recently got married! On 
May l 8 Jean Westcott secretary and treasurer married 

harles Bezio, vice president. (It wa a real winging affair 
- the Bezios are quare dance enthu ia t and members of 
the North Country Swingers Association, a square dance 
organization which arranged a wedding reception that 
included plenty of "dosido" numbers.) 

Where did the Bezios pend their honeymoon? On the 
Long Trail of course. Jean reports that they went from 
the Mas achusetts line to Bromley Mountain in five days. 
They were planning to go further, she adds, "but my knees 
gave out." The trip, however, "was most enjoyable." 

MYSTERY HUT UNMYSTIFIED 

We've had a response to our 'Can You Identi fy This 
Hut?" challenge in the May is ue. With OLily a touch of 
unce.rtainty, Sanborn Partridge of Proctor Vt. believes 
it ' what wa known as 'Porky Lodge.' Write Sandy: 

"Now, I'd hate to take an oath on this but ancient 
memory seems to be jogged that that is about what 'Porky 
Lodge' looked like o late a J 94 I or J 942 up under the 
shadow of Killington. The view woul.d be to the north or 
northeast; the height of land off to the right (east) would 
lead to Killington's ummit. The spring that served t·he 
"mountaintop" hotel would be not far away behind the 
photographer; indeed, thi pring urely conditioned the 
location of Porky Lodge aod the hotel (there are still 
traces of the carriage road which led to the hotel on the 
ridge off to the west). . .. I believe Porky Lodge was 
rebuilt soon after World War lJ but some of the Killington 
Section members will undoubtedly clear an this up if I am 
correctly identifying the photo's locale." 
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FOUND 

We have a merry-go-round and a brass ring between 
Bob Schoff of Box H-13, Vernon, Conn., a member of the 
Connecticut Section, and the GMC office in Rutland. Only 
it's a finger ring, not a brass one and it was found on the 
Long Trail between Congdon Camp and Seth Warner 
Shelter the weekend of March 16. Bob passed it along to 
the Rutland office where the owner may claim it with 
proper identification. 

The establishment of the Vermont Historical Society as the 
caretaker of Green Mountain Club archives was marked 
April 1 when Ralph Bryant, Chairman of the GMC's Archives 
and History Committee, presented the first installment of 
club records to Mrs. Laura (Peggy) Abbott, the VHS Librarian. 

The Long Trail News 
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MARGARET "PEGGY" PONS 

PEGGY PONS: 
A WOMAN FOR ALL SEASONS 

We all know Peggy Pons, Editor for many years of The 
Long Trail News. Or do we? 

Do we know that she is a Past President of the New 
York Section of our club? 

We do know that for all her many useful activities, she 
still made time to do a fine job as Editor of The Long Trail 
News. 

She took a stand for what was right. 
She "'as always ready to cooperate with others, to 

lend a he1ping hand when necessary. 
When she accepted a job, we could depend on its being 

done properly. 
For all of this, and more, we thank you, Peggy. 

LILLIAN P. LODGE 

GMC FINANCE REPORT FOR 1973-74 

Condensed Statement Of Receipts and Expenditures 

Balance at 5/1/73 $39,526.11 
Receipts 35,090.08 
Expenditures 34, 7 51.57 
Balance at 4/30/74 39,864.62 

Receipts and expendilllres balanced one another so well 
during the pasl fi cal year thal there was a difference of 
only •339 in the tub's trea ury between beginning and 
end, and the difference was on the plus side. However, 
receipts included non-.repeating memorial gifts of $1406 
toward reconstruction of the bridge over Clarendon Gorge, 
and guide book sales, the Club's largest source of receipts, 
were down from the previous year and will probably be 
smaller in the year ahead. Since the spending program in 
fiscal '7 4-'7 5 includes the bridge reconstruction (now esti
mated at more than $6500) as well as full programs for the 
Long Trail Patrol and for caretakers, it is not realistic to 
expect a repetition of the balance noted for '73-'74. Friends 
of the Long Trail can help the situation in the months 
ahead by increasing their gifts to the Club. 

A copy of the complete 1973-1974 Treasurer's Report 
may be obtained from the new Treasurer, Newell Briggs, 
8 West Hillcrest Road, Essex Junction, Vt. 05452. 

GRANGET KAMMERER, Past Treasurer 

August 1974 

HISTORY IN THE MAKING 

The GMC's History and Archives Committee continues 
to make progress in its collection of data and memorabilia 
about the Green Mountain Club. Chairman Ralph BryanL 
reports that interest in the project was much io evidence 
at the annual meeting and hopes thac by the 1975 annual 
meeting his committee will have facts and figure gathered 
for a recommendation to the memb r hip on preparation 
and publication of a new history of the club. 

Ralph also has a specific request for help, that of the 
loan of a complete set of the Long Trail News to be used 
in preparation of the club history (Ralph will definitely 
return this). He believes there are only five complete sets 
in existence and suggests that the loaner might even become 
a donor by putting the set in the hands of the Vermont 
Historical Society which has recently agreed to serve as 
the official repository for the GMC's archives . 

MINERVA HINCHEY DAY: 
A DOUBLE-BARRELED REPORT 

From John Nuffort, GMC President 

Minerva Hinchey, celebrating her 20th year as the 
GMC's Corresponding Secretary, was honored at a Doc 
Howard production on 
Sunday, June 23, at 
Craigue Perkins' camp
ground in Mendon. 

Minerva originally ad
ministered GMC affairs 
from the Fred Fields In
surance office where she 
was employed and, more 
recently, from her home. 
The fine office at 27 Cen
ter St. has been her home 
away from home since 
1972. 

June 23 was truly 
Hinchey day as brother 
Frank was featured in a Sunday newspaper feature article 
which recalled bis ouLStanding achievement · at West Rut
land High School as Supervi iog Principal. So many mem
bers have ex:pressed iotere t that a pccial observation for 
Minerva will be arranged at the 1974 lntersectional so that 
all may have a chance to see the all-knowing voice on the 
office telephone in per ·on and to wi h ber well. 

From Harold Howard, "Producer" 
June 23, 1974 was a beautiful day weatberwise. It was 

also a beautiful day in that everyone was relaxed and in 
good spirits. We were, however, all disappointed because 
only an estimated 35 people attended. The food was 
delicious. 

Many, many pictures were snapped of Minerva. Wes 
Weston, Killington Section president, made the presentation 
of a framed testimonial. He also presented a large, beauti
fully decorated cake which he and Mrs. Weston generously 
donated. 

We were honored by the presence of our own John 
Nuffort, President of the main club. 

Many of you were not informed about this party for 
this reason. We felt that an item in the Rutland Herald 
would be sufficient notification, and accordingly wrote one 
up. This wa uppo ed to be in the paper on the preceding 
Tue day or Wednesday but it did not appear until Saturday 
despite persi tent prodding of the editor. We are sorry for 
the late and in ufficient notice and sorry you missed such 
a nice party. 
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GMC OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES 1974-75 

President: John W. Nuffort 
Vice President: Ralph E. Bryant 
Clerk: Coralie Magoon, RFD, Colchester 05446 
Treasurer: Newell Briggs 
Executive Secretary: Gardiner Lane, Box B, Bolton Valley, 

Vt. 05477 
Corresponding Secretary: Minerva Hinchey, Box 94, Rut

land, Vt. 05701 
Auditor: Ronald A. Nemcosky, 148 Spear St., South Bur

lington, Vt. 05401 

TRUSTEES 
To June 1975 
Joseph E. Frank, 31 Bilodeau Parkway, Burlington, Vt. 

05401 (Burlington) 
Douglas James, 936 Granville Road, Westfield, Mass. 

01085 (Pioneer Valley) 
Norman La Moria, Box 96, Newfane, Vt. 05345 (Brattle

boro) 
Armand U. Lampron, 42 West Road, Old Bennington, Vt. 

05201 (Bennington) 
John W. Nuffort, 453 Victor Way, Wyckoff, N.J. 07481 

(New York) 
Peter C. Palen, Box 163, Hurley, N.Y. 12443 (At Large) 

To June 1976 
Robert M. Agard, Box 49, North Bennington, Vt. 05201 

(Bennington) 
Ralph E. Bryant, 40 Nixon Rd., Framingham, Mass. 01701 

(At Large) 
Ira T. Ellis, 249 Coachlight Square, Montrose, N.Y. 10548 

(New York) 
Charles B. Gulick, 3rd, RFD 1, Springfield, Vt. 05735 

(Killington) 
Arthur Heitmann, Agency of Environmental Conservation, 

Montpelier, Vt. 05602 
Marion Holmes, 54 High Street, Middlebury, Vt. 05753 

(Burlington) 
Edward W. Arnold, 16 Woodside Circle, Simsbury, Conn. 

06070 (Conn.) 
George Pearlstein, Box 115, West Pawlet, Vt. 05771 (At 

Large) 
Sally Sairs, 22 Vine St., Montpelier, Vt. 05602 (Montpelier) 
Robert E. Vickstrom, 30 Knowles St., Auburn, Mass. 01501 

(Worcester) 

To June 1977 
Newell Briggs, 8 West Hillcrest Road, Essex Junction, Vt. 

05452 (Burlington) 
Richard E. Church, 66 Elmwood St., Millbury, Mass. 

01527 (Worcester) 
Francis John Romeo, 39 Wyoming St., Commack, N.Y. 

11725 (New York) 
Kent H. Strobel, RD 1, Box 22, Johnson, Vt. 05656 (Ster

ling) 
Perry Tooker, 7400 Sherbrooke St. W., Apt. 218, Montreal, 

Quebec (At Large) 
Joseph Sposta, U.S. Forest Service. Rutland, Vt. 05701 
Judith R. Butterfield, 146 Maple St., Apt. 2, Rutland, Vt. 

05701 (Killington) 
Michael Murphy, Newport Center, Vt. 05857 (Jay) 
A. C. Gilbert, 3rd, Warren, Vt. 05674 (At Large) 

Honorary Trustee 
Roy Buchanan, 23 Hillcrest Rd., Burlington, Vt. 05401 

GMC COMMITTEES 1974-1975 

Executive Advisory Council 
John W. Nuffort, President 
Ralph E. Bryant, Vice President 
Coralie Magoon, Clerk 
Newell Briggs, Treasurer 
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Gardiner Lane, Executive Secretary 
George Pearlstein 
Kenn Boyd 
Charles B. Gulick, 3rd 
Douglas Jam es 

Annual Meeting 197 5 
Sally A. Sairs, Chairman 
Peter Palen (1973) 
Robert A. Agard (1974) 
Marion Holmes 

Archives and GMC History 
Ralph E. Bryant, Chairman 
Douglas James 
Robert Agard 
Charles Gulick, 3rd 
Marion Holmes 
Sally Sairs 
Richard Church 
Roy Buchanan 

Budget and Finance 
Douglas Jam es, Chairman 
Ira T. Ellis 
Newell Briggs 

By-Laws 
John H. Rohrbaugh, Chairman 
Joseph E. Frank 

End-to-End 
Ira T. Ellis, Chairman 
Armand Lampron 
Judith R. Butterfield 

Group Services 
Richard E. Church, Chairman 
Charles Gulick, 3rd 
Sally Sairs 
F. John Romeo 

Guide Book 

Alice Boyd 
Kenn Boyd 
Debbie Barlow 
Victor Henning3en, 3rd 
Wilda Gigee 
Lawrence R. Van Meler 
John Paulson 

Perry Tooker 
Granget Kammerer 

Joseph Sposta 
Ronald Dean 
Charles L. Monty 

George Pearlstein, Chairman & Editor 
Roy Buchanan William MacArthur 
Ben Rolston Donald Wallace 

lntersectional 1975 
Barbara and Lester Vielle, Chairmen 
Betty Church Wilbur Weston (1973) 
Richard E. Church Dorothy Knight (1974) 

Legal, Insurance and Endowment 
Joseph E. Frank, Chairman 
Armand U. Lampron Peter White 
F. John Romeo 

Liaison Agencies & Organizations 
Gardiner Lane, Chairman 
Arthur Heitmann 
George Pearlstein 
Joseph Sposta 
Coralie Magoon 

Membership 
Marion Holmes, Chairman 
Norman La Moria 
Peter Palen 
Robert Agard 
Hazel G. Bullock 

Office 
Douglas Jam es, Chairman 
F. John Romeo 
Minerva Hinchey 
Debbie Barlow 

Victor U. Henningsen, 3rd 
Robert Attenborough 
George Plumb 

Kent H. Strobel 
Judith R. Butterfield 
Minerva Hinchey 
Arnold R. Rogers 

Judith R. Butterfield 
Lawrence Van Meter 
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Planning 
F. John Romeo, Chairman 
Douglas James 
Ralph Bryant 
Arthur Heitmann 

Public Information 
Gardiner Lane, Chairman 

Joseph Sposta 
Lawrence Van Meter 

Robert L. Hagerman, Editor, Long Trail News 
Coralie Magoon Jerry Aske 
Ronald Dean Ellen Reiss 
Susan Dutcher Lawrence Van Meter 
George Plumb Doris Washburn 

Section Relationships 
Ralph E. Bryant, Chairman 
Marion Holmes 
Richard E. Church 
Perry Tooker 

Special Projects 
A. C. Gilbert, 3rd, Chairman 
Robert Vickstrom 
Kent H. Strobel 
Perry Tooker 

Trails and Shelters 

Judith R. Butterfield 
William MacArthur 
Charles L. Monty 

Michael Murphy 
Gill Barlow 

George Pearlstein, General Chairman 
Kenneth Boyd, Vice Chairman 
Long Trail Patrol-George Pearlstein 
Caretaker Program-Alice & Kenn Boyd 
Adopt-a-Shelter-Peter Palen 
Special Projects-A. C. Gilbert, 3rd 
Arthur Heitmann Armand Lampron 
Joseph Sposta Sally Sairs 
Kent H. Strobel Charles Monty 
Michael Murphy 

Trail Coordinators: 
1. Mass line to Arlington-Wardsboro Rd.-William Mac-

Arthur 
2. A-W Rd. to Route 140-Peter Palen 
3. Route 140 to Brandon Gap-Charles B. Gulick, 3rd 
4. Brandon Gap to Mt. Ellen-Ralph Bryant 
5. Mt. Ellen to Jonesville-Ira T. Ellis 
6. Jonesville to Lamoille River-Harris Abbott 
7. Lamoille River to Canada-Perry Tooker 
8. At Sherburne Pass to Vermont 12-Robert Vickstrom 

Trust Funds 
George Saunders, Chairman 
Joseph E. Frank 
Newell Briggs 

Addresses of Committee Chairmen which do not appear 
elsewhere: 

Kenneth Boyd, 7121/2 Shelburne Rd., Burlington, Vt. 
05401 
John Rohrbaugh, 8344 Lefferts Blvd., Kew Gardens, 
N.Y. 11415 
George Saunders, 74 So. Willard St., Burlington, Vt. 
05401 
Barbara and Lester Vielle, South Oxford Rd., West 
Millbury, Mass. 01586 

CLARENDON GORGE BRIDGE 

At !bi writing construction of the new bridge over 
Clarendon Gorge is underway with completion expected 
by mid-July. A dedication will probably be held toward · 
!he midd le of August and a full report on the bridge and 
I.he dedication will appear in the November issue. See the 
annual meeting and trustees' meeting reports elsewhere in 
this issue for other details about the bridge. 
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EXECUTIVE ADVISORY COUNCIL MEETING, 
APRIL 27, 1974 

September 28, 1974 and January 11, March 29 and 
May 24, 1975 were the dates set for Trustees' Meetings. 
Executive Advisory Council meetings will not be scheduled 
but instead called by the President when advice is needed 
between Trustees' meetings. 

Gardiner Lane was asked to become Coordinator of the 
Clarendon Gorge Bridge replacement project to see if the 
work could be completed by the Annual Meeting. 

Joseph Frank explained the remaining needs for com
pletion of the club's application for tax-exempt status for 
donations to John Nuffort who will research and prepare 
the nec~ssary reports for consideration. 

ELSIE WASHBURN, Clerk 

LONG TRAIL PATROL 

The Long Trail Patrol began limited operations on May 
27 and reached its full complement of five members on 
June 16. Also rejoining the Patrol after a two-year absence 
was the ageless Patrol truck. Patrol operations are scheduled 
to continue through the month of August and into Septem
ber. 

Th major priority of 1he Long Trail Patrol i y tematic 
rehabilitation aod improvement of the treadway 10 provide 
a firm , dry trail capable of with tanding the ravages of the 
clements and the on laughts of incrca ing hjker traffic. This 
is slow and arduous work, but late-summer hiker will no 
doubt notice substantial progress in many segments of the 
northern section of the trail. 

A second priority of the Patrol is completion of the shel
ter and site improvement and renovation program begun 
last season. During June, the Patrol and the Jay Section 
renovated Shooting Star Shelter. Many rotted log were 
replaced, a new floor built, roof repairs ma.de, and other 
work completed to provide many more years of faithful 
service. 

During the ummer, the Patrol will restore many of tbe 
old lookout points which have gradually grown in over 
the years. These restored vantage point plu aoy other 
lookoffs and scenic spurs which can be located will no doubt 
add to the enjoyment of the trail. 

During the Intersectional period, the Long Trail Patrol 
will provide some of the program activities, and it will also 
be working on trail segments within convenient reach of 
Tyson. All persons involved with trail maintenance are 
invited to observe and learn the techniques being used by 
the Patrol to maintain, upgrade, and physically protect the 
treadway for possible application in their own sections. 
Those who would like to observe the Patrol in operation 
north of Route 15 can discover the probable whereabouts 
of the Patrol during any particular week by contacting the 
Club office. Once a reasonable decent interval has passed, 
however, kibitzers and cheerleaders will be handed tools and 
put to work. 

GEORGE PEARLSTEIN, General Chairman, 
Trails and Shelters 

FASHION NOTES FROM YESTERYEAR 

According to an issue of the Ladies Home Journal in 
1891, the following is the proper women's attire for moun
tain climbing: "A bell-shaped skirt of blue serge, over 
which i worn a bright red-and-white-striped waistcoat. The 
jacket is of erge like the gown lined throughout with red 
satin, and having its collar and cuff of dark blue velvet. 
The hat is a soft felt one of dark blue, and has a high bow 
of scarlet standing up just in front. The parasol is also of 
scarlet." 
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WHO'S WHO IN THE SECTIONS 

Bennington (Annual meeting in February) 
President: Peter R. Donavan, South Stream Rd., Benning

ton, Vt. 05201 
Vice President: A. Scott Leake, Woodford Rd., Bennington, 

Vt. 05201 
Secretary: Juanita Beckendorfer, 7 Hawks Place, Benning

ton, Vt. 05201 
Treasurer: Mrs. Hazel Bullock, Harmon Pond Rd., Wil-

liamstown, Mass. 01267 
Trustees: Robert Agard and Armand Lampron 
Trails and Shelters: A. Scott Leake 
Reporter: Juanita Beckendorfer 

Brattleboro (March) 
President; Lester Dunklee, RFD# 1, Brattleboro, Vt. 05301 
Vice President: Mrs. Carol Westing, RFD, Putney, Vt. 

05356 
Secretary: Louise Dunklee, 11 Chase St., Brattleboro, Vt. 

05301 
Treasurer: Roger Davis, RFD #2, Brattleboro, Vt. 05301 
Trustee: Norman La Moria 
Trails and Shelters: Brandon Douglas, New England Drive, 

Brattleboro, Vt. 05301 
Reporter: Louise Dunklee 

Burlington (January) 
President: Madeline Miles, 22 Summit St., Burlington, Vt. 

05401 
Vice President: Coralie Magoon, RFD, Colchester, Vt. 

05446 
Secretary: Virginia A. Charlotte, 16 Sunset Drive, Burling-

ton, Vt. 0540 l 
Treasurer: Glen Findholt, Waterville, Vt. 05492 
Trustees: Joseph Frank, Marion Holmes and Newell Briggs 
Trails Co-Chairmen: Jack Harrington, 74 So. Willard St., 

Burlington, Vt. 05401 and Gordon W. Tennett, Jr., 169 
Birchwood Manor, Milton, Vt. 05486 

Reporter: Mrs. Jean Lance, Shelburne, Vt. 05482 

Connecticut (March) 
President: George W. Bragdon, 10 Hiram Lane, Bloomfield, 

Conn. 06002 
Trails and Shelters Vice President: Herbert van Winkelen, 

1864 Poquonock Ave., Poquonock, Conn. 06064 
Activities Vice President: Peter G. Dabbs, Box 63, Guil

ford, Conn. 06437 
Secretary: Mildred L. Congdon, 26 Ridgewood Circle, 

Wethersfield, Conn. 06009 
Treasurer: Richard B. Smith, 193 Morningside Dr., East 

Bristol, Conn. 06010 
Trustee: Edward W. Arnold 
Reporter: Lydia L. June, 3832 Durham Rd., Guilford, 

Conn. 06437 

Jay (January) 
President: Charles Monty, 783 East Main St., Newport, Vt. 

05855 
Vice President: Charles Bezio, 123 West Main St., Newport, 

Vt. 05855 
Secretary and Treasurer: Jean Bezio, 123 West Main St., 

Newport, Vt. 05855 
Trustee: Michael Murphy 
Trails and Shelters: Michael Gosselin, 50 Pleasant St., New

port, Vt. 05855 
Reporter: Alice Douglas, Barton RFD #2, Glover, Vt. 

05839 

Killington (January) 
President: Wilbur Weston, 48 Edgerton St., Rutland, Vt. 

05701 
Vice President: Frederica Welch, Stage Rd., Rutland, Vt. 

05701 
Secretary and Treasurer: W. Churchill Scott, 132 Maple 
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St., Rutland, Vt. 05701 
Trustees: Charles B. Gulick, 3rd and Judith Butterfield 
Trails: Paul Howard, 70 Allen St., Rutland, Vt. 05701 
Shelters: Dr. Harold Howard, Stage Road, Rutland, Vt. 

05701 
Reporter: Frances Roberts, 2 Hill Place, Springfield, Vt. 

05156 

Montpelier (April) 
President: Charles Bristow, RFD # 1, Montpelier, Vt. 

05602 
Secretary: Wendy Hamilton, Box 336, East Barre, Vt. 

05649 
Treasurer: Richard Babcock, 29 Terrace St., Montpelier, 

Vt. 05602 
Trustee: Sally Sairs 
Reporter: Wendy Hamilton 

New York (March) 
President: Charles Russell, 24 Hutton Ave., Apt. 60, West 

Orange, N.J. 07052 
Vice President: Lawrence Schaefer, 296 So. Buckout St., 

Irvington-on-Hudson, N.Y. 10533 
Secretary: Mildred Lubke, 40 W. Harwood Terrace, Pali

sade Park, N.J. 07650 
Treasurer: Edward A. Burns, 15 Bench Lane, Levittown~ 

N.Y. 11756 
Trustees: Ira Ellis, John Nuffort and John Romeo 
Vermont Trails and Shelters: Ira T. Ellis, 249 Coachlight 

Square, Montrose, N.Y. 01548 

Pioneer Valley (Before April 1, usually February) 
President: Earl Williams, RFD # 1, North Adams, Mass. 

01147 
Vice President: William MacArthur, 47 Spring St., Wil

liamstown, Mass. 01267 
Secretary: Anne Boucher, 148 Dorset St., Springfield, 

Mass. 01108 
Treasurer: F. Guilford Myrick, 22 Benton St., Springfield, 

Mass. 01109 
Trustee: Douglas James 
Trails and Shelters: William MacArthur 
Reporter: Carol Hayes, RFD #1-Box 4, North Adams, 

Mass. 01247 

Sterling (January) 
President: Robert L. Hagerman, Box 671, Morrisville, Vt. 

05661 
Vice President: Kent Strobel, Box 22, Johnson, Vt. 05656 
Secretary: Gisela Gminder, RFD #2, Morrisville, Vt. 

05661 
Treasurer: Harold Eaton, Box 502, Morrisville, Vt. 05661 
Trustee: Kent Strobel 
Trails and Shelters: Brent Teillon, Morrisville, Vt. 05661 
Reporter: Robert Hagerman 

Worcester (October) 
President: Betty Church, 66 Elmwood St., Millbury, Mass. 

01527 
Vice President: Arthur Douglas, 11 Power Ave., Shrews

bury, Mass. 01545 
Secretary: Shirley Faucher, 33 Clearview Ave., Worcester, 

Mass. 01605 
Treasurer: Marion Elvidge, 89 Potter Hill Rd., Grafton, 

Mass. 01519 
Trustees: Dr. Richard Church and Robert Vickstrom 
Trails and Shelters: Dr. Richard and Betty Church 
Reporter: Anne Humes 

BURLINGTON SECTION 

This spring the Burlington Section has had a wide 
variety of outings from a bike hike across Lake Champlain 
via the ferry to a trip to the Adirondack Museum at Blue 
Mountain Lake. 
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Our work hikes have been outstandingly successful. The 
privy-raising at Duck Brook Shelter, o~ganiz~d by .Ralph 
Gibbs, brought out 40 members and fnends, mcludmg 11 
Boy Scouts, to help carry in materials, dig the pr.ivy hole 
or wield saws, hammers and creosote brushes. A bndge was 
also started and has since been completed. Some helped by 
preparing and serving a delicious meal of baked beans and 
franks topped off with hot fudge sundaes. Other wo~k 
parties this spring have cleared, brushed and blazed trails 
from Jonesville to Bolton Lodge, Butler to Taylor and from 
Taylor to Puffer. 

The Burlington Section has initiated an Adopt-A-Trail 
program this year. Of our 22 side trails, seven have already 
been adopted. Jack Harrington and Bill Tennett are in 
charge of this program. 

JEAN LANCE, Publicity Chairman 

MONTPELIER SECTION 

We have had a busy spring and early summer. In April, 
Stephen Young from the Center for Northern Studies at 
Wolcott gave a most interesting talk about Alaska to the sec
tion's Annual Meeting. Later in April there was some good 
white-water canoeing on the Mad and White Rivers. A few 
paddlers found an unscheduled dip more than refreshing! 
A number of family hikes were well attended in May, 
particularly the corn chowder supper prepared by Sally 
Sairs at French Camp. Rich Czaplinski entertained the kids 
by making willow whistles for all. We tooted all the way 
home! Our best turn out was for breakfast (food always 
attracts a crowd!) followed by a full day of trail clearing 
on our section of the Long Trail: Rt. 108 to Sterling Pond 
Lodge and Elephant's Head Trail. Hikers will find Jon 
Sairs and furry friend Bert as caretakers at Sterling Pond 
Lodge this summer. 

WENDY HAMILTON, Reporter 

PIONEER VALLEY SECTION 

It has been a busy spring for PVS. Numerous day hikes 
and two overnight outings have been held. On a fine sunny 
April day Katherine Wood led an optional length hike at 
Notchview in Cummington, Mass. There were trails of 
varying lengths which all looped back to the starting point. 
This enabled your reporter and her two sons, ages 21h and 
5, to follow a four-mile route while three other groups of 
adults completed longer circuits. 

Our president, Earl Williams, held an executive meeting 
at his home following the hike. A delicious supper was 
served by his wife, Edna. This productive meeting included 
a discussion of the goals for PVS for 1974, outings, mem
berships, our bulletin, "Trail Windings," and trail facilities 
and ways of upgrading them. 

Work trips, a regular spring activity, have taken place in 
the vicinity of Congdon Camp and Seth Warner shelter. An 
overnight work party into Congdon saw a heavily laden 
group performing a precarious balancing act on a fallen 
tree in order to cross Stamford Stream. A new permanent 
toilet was carried in and installed for the primitive campsite 
which had been cleared last year. The work of clearing the 
trail of debris and windfalls was made lighter by the as
sistance of Dave Ledger and bis Chri tian Youth Group. 
Ralph Coyne also led a small party which very generously 
a sisted in trail wo~k. 

Bob Poole led a somewhat eventful weekend outing at 
Goose Pond in Lee, Mass. Participants camped in the lodge, 
which was accessible only by canoe, and engaged in a modi
fied hike schedule-modified it seems because Bob's large 
retriever came out on the short (and painful) end of an 
encounter with a porcupine. A quick canoe trip transported 
the poor victim to the vet. Happily, the dog recovered 
nicely. 

We welcome new faces at any of our activities. Informa
tion concerning our hikes and outings may be obtained from 
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Activities Chairwoman Rena Myrick, 22 Benton St., Spring
field, Mass. 01109. Phone 413-733-3841 evenings. 

CAROL HA YES, Reporter 

BRATTLEBORO SECTION 

"Start them hiking young" is the watchword at the 
Brattleboro Section. Setting a good example have been 
President Lester Dunklee and wife, Debbie, whose son, 
Jason Robert Dunklee, was born May 22. Less than a 
month later they introduced Jas~n. to the GMC. tradi~ions 
by taking him on an overnight hikmg and campmg tnp to 
the Branch Pond area on June 15 and 16. 

Six or seven section members spent the weekend of 
May 10-12 at Swezey Camp. They cleared trail from Bourn 
Pond to Route 11-30. They found many big tree trunks 
across the trail between Prospect Rock and Spruce Peak 
and cut these through with a chainsaw. Some near the base 
of Spruce Peak they did not get to because of the heavy 
rain on Sunday. 

LOUISE H. DUNKLEE, Reporter 

STERLING SECTION 

The "outhouse" at Whiteface Shelter is, to put it mildly, 
a crude affair. A roof about three feet square is the total 
protection from weather and one practically needs. Alpine 
ropes and other climbing gear to get to it. All that is about 
to change, however. The Vermont Forests and Parks De
partment plans to construct a ne.w outhouse for th~ shel~er, 
one that will be enclosed and m a more convement site. 
Expected to actually carry out the project is a crew. of 
young men working under the federal Youth Conservation 
Corps program. . . 

Work projects carried out. this si:ring by tht: sectlo~ it
self have included some trail clearmg and pamt blazmg, 
posting of trail direction signs and a number of repairs to 
Beaver Meadow Lodge. One was the replacement of boards 
on a bench which some desperate but more likely thought
less camper had ripped up and used for fin;wood in the 
stove during the winter! 

BOB HAGERMAN, Reporter 

JAY SECTION 

From Secretary-Treasurer Jean Bezio we have word 
that several section members joined the Long Trail Patrol 
on June 8 and 9 in a project of rebuilding the Shooting 
Star Shelter (the original log shelter was built in 1934). 
The GMC's newest section, according to Jean, has a full 
schedule of both work and pleasure outings for the current 
season. One problem, however-very limited members?ip 
participation, a mournful situation which will surely nng 
a bell with at least some of the other sections. 

WORCESTER SECTION 

May and June activities have included the annual bird 
walk, pancake breakfast, and strawberry auction, each 
having 25-40 attend. Several other hikes were rained out. 

Fourteen took part in the annual spring Long Trail work 
party May 18-19, working on a bridge over Winhall River 
and rerouting the trail from continual swampy stretches 
in the Bourn Pond area. 

A joint Worcester-area Appalachian Mountain Club
Green Mountain Club hike and a Leicester Camp outing 
were popular. 

Wednesday evenings during July and August will see 
swim-picnic outings and the growing interest in canoeing 
has led to a mid-July canoe-camping weekend at an Audu
bon Wildlife Sanctuary island on the Ipswich River, Mass. 

ANNE HUMES, Reporter 
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LONG TRAIL RESTORATION WORK UNDERWAY 

L. Kent Mays, Jr., supervisor of the Green Mountain 
National Forest, in early July announced the award of a 
contract to restore almost 18 miles of the Long Trail
Appalachian Trail through portions of Bennington, Wind
ham and Rutland Counties. 

The contract for $24,197 was awarded to John H. 
Blanchard of Wallingford. The work will consist of con
structing trail waterbars, drainage dips and ditches, log 
bridging, rock cribbing, log steps and other protection 
features over four of the most used sections of the trail 
system. All work is to be completed within 60 days. 

The four sections include four miles south of the Kelly 
Stand toward Caughnawaga Shelter in the Town of Sunder
land, five miles north of Vermont 30 in the Towns of 
Winhall and Peru, three miles south of Danby Forest Road 
10 toward Lost Pond Shelter in the Town of Mount Tabor, 
and five miles north from Little Rock Pond toward Green
wall Shelter in the Town of Wallingford. 

Mays commented there was more than 24,700 visitor
days use during 1973 on this part of the trail where it 
crosses National Forest land. He emphasized the project is 
not to upgrade the trail, but merely to restore these por
tions that have been "loved to death" by the tramping of 
thousands of hikers' boots. The trail will remain as it al
ways has been-"a footpath in the wilderness." 

Mays noted that since the trail was designated as a 
National Scenic Trail by Congress in 1968, the Forest 
Service has substantially increased its management activi
ties on it. These have included preparation of a manage
ment plan acquisition of land and rights-of-way, coopera
tion with the Green Mountain Club in trail and shelter 
maintenance, and assigning deputy sheriffs to patrol trouble 
spots. 

STOLEN FROM THE LONG TRAIL: ONE VEHICLE! 

The Lamoille County Weekly of Johnson carried in its 
issue of July 16 the following unhappy report by Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan Stephens, who publish and edit the news
paper: 

"The Stephens family may have had another first in the 
county . . . our International Scout was stolen last week 
off the Long Trail. Has anyone ever had a car stolen from 
the Long Trail? Our daughter, Brandy, had a group of 
children from the Hyde Park day camp off on a hike at 
French's Camp. When they got back to where they had 
parked the car, it was gone. We really thought we would 
get it back quickly because it is somewhat distinctive with 
the roof off, painted olive drab, with a 4 x 4 wooden front 
bumper and a license number "4 STAR." 

The theft was reported to local police and a check with 
the Stephens at press-time brought information that the 
Scout had not been recovered. There was reason to believe 
it was long gone but should any hiker happen to stumble 
upon a strange-looking vehicle while hiking the Long 
Trail, the Stephens would be pleased to hear from you. 

SIX FISH ON l 1h WORMS AND OTHER NOTES 

Lodge registers are fun to look over for their reports of 
hikers' experiences and the often amusing comments that 
go with them. Here's a sampling of entries from registers 
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bemg held by the Sterling Section for Beaver Meadow 
Lodge, which the section built and still maintains. Of the 
first item we would only say that anybody who can catch 
six fish on 1 Vz worms knows something we don't. 

July 29, 1956-Fishing was great-ran out of worms
caught six fair-sized ones on 1112 worms-wouldn't touch 
flies. We're on our way from Mt. Mansfield to Morristown. 
. .. Alan and Jane Brownlie, Towson, Maryland. P.S. This 
sure beats Maryland! 

Sept. 1, 1958-Stan Merriam returns for lantern he left 
the day before. The damn fool. Stan Merriam 

Sept. 3, 1971--Shorty Towne, Tom Rooney and Lee 
LaBier came to fish in Beaver Meadow. We didn't catch 
anything but had a good time anyways. We noticed in the 
book 8 girls from Vermont College were here Sept. 1. Tom 
is sort of mad we are 2 days late. If the 8 girls return we 
can be reached in Mud City. 

Sept. 4, 1971-Fell in Beavers meadow-walked all the 
way to the lodge barefoot-for anyone else, beware of the 
mud for it can attack you. Good luck. Caroline Reverdin 

May 21, 1972-Up fishing-not much luck yet! Camp 
in good shape. Watered apple tree before we left. Hope it 
can survive nature up here-human nature included. Ted 
Buker and Randy Buker (Ed. Note: That apple tree was 
one of the Delicious variety which the Sterling Section had 
planted about a week earlier. Two years later it is surviving 
but just barely and prospects for a ripe old age, not to 
mention ripe apples, seem dim.) 

SOME THINGS DON'T CHANGE-WE HOPE 

Ed. Note: Increasing numbers of hikers on the Long 
Trail may be posing some problems for the GMC in 
preserving and maintaining the trail and its wilderness ex
perience for those who use it. Part of that experience is 
those special moments like the one described by Robert 
C. Anderson in the following extract from his article en
titled "Night Hiking" which appeared in the Long Trail 
News of May, 1941. 

The hour of dark before dawn is as different on the 
mountains as late afternoon is different from noon. No one 
can fully appreciate the dawn, without having experienced 
the hour before it. Greeting the day as the sun pushes over 
the horizon is entirely inadequate; that moment is the 
climax, but grander by far is the change of the world be
fore that takes place. The hour before dawn is deep. The 
noises of the woods are really subdued and there is little 
warmth to convey their odors . The cold ·ta lk t.h r ugh to 
lay its heavy hand. Then, the mood is replaced by a rest
lessness, a barely noticeable di fferentiat ion of Lime by the 
wood-life. It knows the day is fast approaching. The wind 
freshens and blows out the stars in the east. The horizons 
of hills focus in sharp outline. All the colors except blue 
pour out from the palette of the day. Rosy-fingered dawn 
comes as Homer knew it. 

You may balk at the idea of arising at three A.M. to 
heave on your pack and start your travels, but there is a 
fine treat in store. You will attach a new significance to 
those hours when practically all other living things sleep. 
Because you will hold communion with the inanimate, you 
will also keep a thread flung to the infinite qualities of the 
universe. 
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